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Knowledgeability and Identification: Explaining Military
Interprofessional Healthcare Teams’ Excellence and Readiness

Renée E. Stalmeijer, PhD

ABSTRACT The importance of successful interprofessional collaboration for effective patient care is generally
acknowledged. Research into interprofessional collaboration has thus far been mainly situated in the civilian context
and has mostly indicated barriers that prevent successful interprofessional collaboration. However, military interprofes-
sional healthcare teams (MIHTs) seem to be exceptionally successful. Building on the overarching finding of the studies
within this special edition—i.e., thatMIHTs’ readiness and excellence are in part due to healthcare professionals’ “shared
understanding” of what is needed to effectively serve on an MIHT—this commentary uses the theory of Landscape of
Practice as a lens to further explain the processes through which healthcare professionals attain this shared understand-
ing. Used within the fields of Health Professions Education and workplace learning, Landscapes of Practice (LoP) helps
to explain how learning occurs within practice. It highlights how, by engaging within the various working environments
belonging to a profession, social interactions between the various professionals within that environment form the conduit
for learning. LoP highlights that the outcome of this learning process is “knowledgeability,” i.e., understanding of how
to engage within the field and with its players, resulting in being an acknowledged member of the field. Fostered through
a process called “identification,” professionals learn to see how their professional practice aligns with that of others and
how to effectively collaborate with others. The commentary explains how the findings of the separate studies within this
special edition strongly resonate with knowledgeability and identification. It is concluded that civilian interprofessional
healthcare teams may benefit from incorporating characteristics of MIHTs in their training programs.

What are characteristics of successful military interprofes-
sional healthcare teams (MIHTs) and how can this success
be explained? MIHTs can be defined as military health-
care teams that consist of various health professionals (e.g.,
physicians, nurses, medics, physiotherapists, and social work-
ers) who together take care of a wide range of patients. In
this special edition of Military Medicine, Varpio and col-
leagues set out to identify the factors that contribute to
successful MIHTs; however, the lessons uncovered by this
research are also vitally important for civilian interprofes-
sional healthcare team (CIHT) practices. Through in-depth,
qualitative research, Varpio and colleagues unravel the char-
acteristics that have served as the foundation upholding the
excellence presently embodied within MIHTs—a foundation
that can be used to better equip tomorrow’s healthcare pro-
fessionals. The beauty of the methodology that was used
within this special edition, Grounded Theory,1 is that it
allows the exploration of social processes through the eyes of
the participants who work within those processes. As such,
Varpio and colleagues have amalgamated a clear and rich
account based on the experiences of the men and women
serving in MIHTs, which helps to explain the readiness of
MIHTs: “the professional, cognitive, environmental, and
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operational development that an individual requires to work
within military healthcare teams to sustain competent perfor-
mance in both complex and unpredictable military operational
settings.”2(p.124)

Acknowledged in both the military and civilian context,
effective patient care requires the successful collaboration
of various healthcare professionals3–5: patient care is sim-
ply too complex to be a burden carried by a single health
profession. Although the need for interprofessional collab-
oration (IPC) is evident and widely supported, research
aimed at understanding and optimizing IPC has thus far been
mainly situated within the civilian context and points to var-
ious barriers preventing successful IPC. Issues like profes-
sional autonomy and role boundaries,6 power and hierarchy
within healthcare teams,7,8 and problems with mutual cred-
ibility9 seem to plague CIHTs. Although the make-up of
MIHTs and CIHTs are largely similar, MIHTs seem to suf-
fer less from the barriers to successful IPC than their civilian
counterparts.

In their research, Varpio and colleagues point to several
factors that contribute to MIHTs success and readiness: lead-
ership and followership,10 interchangeability,11 situational
awareness,12 camaraderie,13 collective ethical bearing,14 and
perseverance.15 Together, these factors speak of a “shared
understanding” of what is needed to effectively serve on
MIHTs.16

From the perspective of the field of Health Professions
Education (HPE), an interesting light can be shed on these
findings to further explain the success of MIHTs. One of
the main goals of HPE is to understand how individuals,
teams, and organizations learn in formal and informal set-
tings to enhance these processes and optimize their learning
outcomes. Because future health professionals spend a lot of
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their time training within the healthcare workplace, under-
standing how they learn within these settings has been the
focus of considerable research attention.17–21

In addition to the traditional notion of learning by acquiring
new competences (i.e., the trainee being the vessel in which
these competences are stored), the perspective that trainees
learn through participating in day-to-day practice is favored
by researchers trying to understand how individuals learn by
engaging in clinical practice.19,22 This perspective forefronts
the social dimension of learning—i.e., that we learn through
our interactions with others and with the environment we
work within.23 In this orientation, trainees are recognized as
successful graduates as soon as they are able to effectively
interact with—and to become an integral part of—the practice
they aim to contribute to.24

A specific theoretical framework explaining how trainees
learn through interaction and participation is “Landscapes of
Practice” (LoP).25 LoP can be conceptualized as the context
a future professional could work in. For military medicine,
LoPs might be combat situations, humanitarian aid missions,
or technology-rich hospitals: each landscape requires differ-
ent actions and reactions. The theory of LoP explains how
learning—via engagement in these landscapes—results not
only in the building of professional competence, but also in
the trainees’ “knowledgeability” about the practices within
each particular landscape.25 Knowledgeability is the extent
to which trainees understand how a landscape’s practices are
relevant to them and how they themselves contribute to these
practices. From the perspective of MIHTs, learning to suc-
cessfully collaborate in these care teams requires that trainees
know what to expect from every healthcare professional they
collaborate with, what these professionals expect from them,
and how these expectations can change in different settings.

The overarching finding presented in this special edition
explaining the success of MIHTs—“shared understanding”—
speaks of a well-developed level of knowledgeability within
MIHTs and resonates throughout several studies presented in
this special edition. Knowledgeability leads to understanding
when to be the leader and when to be the follower within
IPC10; it creates the conditions that contribute to the inter-
changeability capacity within MIHTs11; it instills awareness
of the collective ethical bearing of a MIHT14; and it con-
tributes to the situational awareness described by Cruthirds
et al.12

The studies by Cristancho et al.,11 Meyer et al.,15 and
Hamwey et al.13 further highlight one of the mechanisms
through which knowledgeability is fostered: “identifica-
tion.”25 In order to triangulate their position within an LoP,
trainees need to identify their position within the LoP in
relation to the other professionals and collaborative practices
realized there. Identification occurs through three processes:
(1) engaging with the landscape, its practices, and practi-
tioners; (2) imagining what roles one might fulfill in the
various landscapes; and (3) aligning their own professional
practice to those of the other healthcare professionals present

within the landscape.25 The conditions for interchangeability
as described by Cristancho et al.11 point to the processes of
identification that are experienced by every single member of
the MIHT, instilling knowledgeability within them. Identifi-
cation with the LoP buoys a MIHT’s perseverance, support-
ing the team’s development of humility, mission focus, and
support collaborative team effort.15 Finally, developing con-
fidence in one another, sharing the same overall goal, and
having respect for one another clearly points to healthcare
professionals’ identification with the practices of the MIHT.13

The LoP within which MIHTs and their members engage
in clinical practice is diverse. Yet, despite this diversity, an
MIHT’s readiness and patient care success speak of high lev-
els of knowledgeability in its healthcare professionals. Cur-
rent training of military care trainees clearly stimulates them
to engage with, imagine their role within, and align with its
practices stimulating strong identification with the LoP.

The body of research presented in this special edition
clearly illustrates the knowledgeability characteristics and
processes of identification that enable MIHTs to be suc-
cessful. Although focused on MIHTs, CIHTs are well
advised to harness the lessons reported herein. Leadership
and followership; interchangeability; collective ethical bear-
ing; perseverance; situational awareness; and camaraderie:
these characteristics may very well hold solutions to the chal-
lenges CIHTs have faced and be the means of surmounting
the obstructions that have stunted the success of CIHTs.
Indeed, MIHTs may offer characteristics that could enable
civilian care teams to fully reap the rewards of the meaning-
ful partnerships that can be the foundation of interprofessional
healthcare collaboration.

This special edition is the first time that the lessons from
rigorous study of MIHTs have been publicly reported—
hopefully it will not be the last.
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